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Arabah. 

Feb 27th 1935. 
                                                                                            
Dear Mother. 
                       
          The time is simply slipping away. & it  
looks as if we shall be hard put to it to get through  
the work Amice guaranteed for this season, as  
only we two & Otto can do the work for Vol III.  
that has to be finished this year, the others can  
only do odd jobs & preparing tracings for future  
seasons, Amice is very disappointed she quite  
expected they would be able to do our work by the  
end of two or three months, She has not been  
at all well the last week. some sort of a tummy  
upset, she had to be in bed several days as  
she had quite a temperature, however she is  
about again though not too fit, I think she  
had been overworking to try to make up for lost  
time. & to sit doubled up for over 8 hours a day  
does not aid digestion, she cannot work at  
an easle/<el> like I do now. I find the upright  
position a great relief though I am quite fagged  
out by the end of the day. Otto finds the same 
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he says he is so tired by the concentration needed  
v[?]/<f>or the work that he cantsic read any of the books  
he brought to study during the evening 
 
          I do not seem to have any news to tell you this  
time, we do not seem to have had any excitements   
Truda took her leave & stayed in Luxor at Chicago  
House. she seems to have had a very nice time.  
(not the holiday Amice & I would choose) I believe  
the others also propose to go to Luxor, but they  
have never been there before so naturally want  
to see the sights, I am very undecided what  
to do. I have thought about going to Dahlasic. the  
Oasis beyond Kharga. but I would have to go alone  
as Amice & I cannot be away together, & Amice says  
she cantsic spare the time for any leave now.  
it would take a week & be very expensive as I should  
have to take a native servant, with if we could  
have gone together we could have shared some of  
the expenses. probably I may just take a few  
odd days & go for camel rides about here. 
 
          Amice has been making fun of the cupboards &  
is enclosing her remarks in my letter. I also send  
a picture of an old inn that may interest Father 
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I cut it out of Punch. Truda knows it, she says  
it was a wool exchange in old times, & the roof is  
one huge room with a shootsic at the end to f/<p>ush  
the fleas/<eec>es down, it might be fun to visit it 
some time if we are in that direction 

                             
          Lots of love to you both & to Pat 
          Your affectionate daughter  
          Myrtle.       
 
All the beefeaters have arrived & been very much admired                                       
 


